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Behaviour
Children who demonstrate an acceptable standard are awarded weekly reward points. To be awarded a
point the children would have to be in the right place, at the right time and doing the right thing.
This week 224 children have had good behaviour all week.
Nursery
26/26

Reception
25/28

Year 1
27/28

Attendance and Lates
96% and 24 lates
Our attendance target for the year is 97%.

Year 2
30/30

Year 3
27/29

Year 4
25/26

Reception
6 lates
Year 3
5 lates

Year 5
31/33

Year 1
4 lates
Year 4
3 lates

Year 6
33/33

Year 2
4 lates
Year 5
1 late

Year to date: 95.2%
Year 6
1 late

Student of the week
Nursery: Scarlett Fullerton
Reception: Lucy Bould
Year 1: Lealand Green
Year 2: Peyton Marshall
Year 3: Poppy Panks
Year 4: Kieron Wilson
Year 5: Hannah Levick
Year 6: Liam Omar

Well
done!
Following the April 2017 Supreme Court case which ruled
against a father, who had won earlier legal battles against a
£120 fine in a case brought by the Isle of Wight council, FPNs
are being requested for ALL holidays where there are no
exceptional circumstances. Please see link. This is the request
of the local authority for all schools.
http://www.doncaster.gov.uk/services/schools/holidaysduring-term-time

Up and Coming Key Dates
5th Feb
7th Feb
7th Feb
7th Feb
9th Feb
19th Feb
20th Feb
22nd Feb
26th Feb
1st March
7th March
20th Mar
23rd Mar

Year 6 – Buddhism centre visit
Safe touch workshop (9am)
Chinese buffet school lunch
School disco
School closes for half term
Training day
School reopens
Y1-3 safe touch workshops
Y5 – Mosque visit
World Book Day
Afternoon tea school lunch
Y1 and Y2 Butterfly house visit
Sport Relief and Break up

Starfish

Turtle

We have been busy inventing our own piece of
writing linked to the South Pole! Some children
decided to write a detailed description of Penguins,
ensuring they included a range of expanded noun
phrases whilst others created their own Penguin
fact files or diary entries! They have all really
impressed me with their imaginative ideas and
have done a great job! We are still working on the
presentation of our work as sometimes our writing
can be a little untidy! Keep working on that
beautiful cursive writing!

In Literacy, Year 6 have been working hard to write their
own story based on the short film Alma. They have all
thought of descriptive ideas and they are creating brilliant
writing. In Maths, we have been working hard to consolidate
their understanding of coordinates, translation and reflection.
We had a great morning on Wednesday at Ash Hill for
transition and everyone enjoyed creating a superhero.

Jellyfish

Angelfish
We have participated in the virtual winter P.E
challenge! The children have run 1km, thrown a
beanbag and jumped as far as they can! The times
and distances have been uploaded to the national
website- so fingers crossed for a winner! In writing,
the children have written super letters to Jack from
.
the giant- the children have decided that the giant
really just wanted to be friends with him! In Maths,
we are continuing multiplication and have looked at
the relationship between the 2, 4, 8 times tables.

We have had a busy week finding out about, and
hunting shapes! We have been playing shape games
and finding shapes in the environment. We have
hidden shapes in the water (and got very wet finding
them!), painted shapes and made bubble pictures.

Parrot Fish

Parrot Fish have been working hard in maths this week to be
able to multiply three-digit numbers by two-digit numbers. In
PE, we have been taking part in the winter virtual
competition. We worked well as a class to encourage each
other and offer advice on how to improve our techniques.
The practise we did last week definitely paid off.

Stingray

Lobster

This week Mrs Wood has been ‘making our brains hurt’,
as we learnt to count on by firstly making 10 when
adding two 1 digit numbers.
We have written a story called ‘The Lost Monkey’ in
Talk for Writing and tried hard to add expanded noun
phrases to our work.
We now know lots of information about the different
types of penguin found within the Antarctic Circle - Did
you know that the Emperor Penguin is 115cms tall and
taller than some children in our class!

Lobster Class had an amazing visit to the Sikh Temple.
We learned many fascinating things that we did not
know. All the children were very enthusiastic, respectful
and most of all represented Crookesbroom very well! In
Maths, we have been using the associate law to multiply
3 one-digit numbers together. Although the children
struggled with this at first, they all persevered and
refused to give up!

Seahorse
The children have demonstrated some fantastic learning this week. We have made wormeries, designed and
labelled worm houses and lots of us attempted to make a super worm out of different creative materials.
Lucas managed to make the longest worm, which measured 66 blocks long!
Please make sure you come and see our worms on display!

Safeguarding – e-safety
Please take time to look at these useful links to help keep your child safe online
http://ceop.police.uk/
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk
http://www.childnet.com/
http://www.netsmartz.org/Safety/SafetyTips
http://www.kidsmart.org.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/topics/stay-safe

